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Visual Qids have played an important part in teachin.~ methods 
of both t.~e public schools and the church schools of today. Teachers 
would be under a great handicap if they could not usa some lcind a 
visual aid to guide their teaching, especially in the begi11nera, pri-
mary, and junior departn1ents of' both the church and public schools. 
ilisual a:tds are used in the public schools in the intermediate Md 
school groups, but they have not been used. in these depar'tnlents 
church to a. very large extent. The church not provided adequate 
materials for this group, and the average teacher is unable to find 
visual aid helps. The youth department needs visual aidm because 80 per 
cent of knowledge is gained the use of the eyes. 
B. Statement of the Problem 
purpose of this study is to discover sources of visual material 
and to analyze the posdble use of these materials in the training youth 
in the churclh This study is not just limited to the Sunday school, but 
all the work of! ;)l"Q'Ullg people in the church included. These agencies 
would include the b'unday school, Christian Endeavor, or Youth Fellowship, 
2 
c. 
study came from e. eonc0rn fo1• visua.l aids in the 
youth depat>tm0nt. in this depru:-tment and trying to teach 
a high school Sunday school class; the author of' th..is :f'el t there 
was a study :l.:t'l tho field of' vieual aids. with '·"·"',.jt"""''·'~ 
school Education directors pastors the area was 
a field n~:~o.e•Q mort'} research. !iot only did ohtu-ch 
,. """""'"' \-ras a def'ini te the :t:'ield of visual aids 
in 
tQ 
struction 
schools. 
study also <:wne 
they abused the 
have 
advantage 
aida is 
o baervation of' """''~"'""a.:~ 
had, Some 
aids W VfUJ•\a~ 
school teachers 
the ehutch 
have access 
that 
a gro11ing concern in the area of' v:hrual aids and through 
observation and teaching in the youth department tho idea this writir1g 
owne into "''""'"~'~ll'l 
Li~tationa the 
to el'l att$mpt to a guide teachers 
.;;w;;;u-. ... k''¢ visual aids the o:r other 
was of: three de ... 
Wichita, EL~d interviews with Christian Education 
Director in these chu.rches.. ~lhile some the ideas expressed might not 
the the denomination, they are the 'feeling of' the congre-
gation. 
; 
Another limitation was public school system and 
it to 
application 
church. ideas are used, and. with some practical 
can ttsed in the church. 
~nile some o~ the ideas do not express the 
Church as a d-momination1 they do the 
O'!lUl" ch in because the author has 
and found them usable. 
the Friends 
of the Friends 
,.,,...,..,,.,.,.,., witb 
~~ .P.to12le .. 1 ,t} ImR.Aitment; The """"'~"""' people• s department, as re-
f'orred this writing, is dealing with the interme-
dia:tEt or junior age the 
school church. 
made to curriculum 
department and also to lessons.. Curriculum is that area of s"&.;ady set 
for i.e., the quarterly or used in both the 
and t.'hristian • The area of study could 
non-Biblical. 
such as m1 or college, it refers 
day school, Vacation Bible: Sehoolt 
the 
forring to the intermediate, or junior high$ and school ages; hot'l-
ever, some of ideas presented c~~ e.lao used in the college classes. 
Iool!t ~ools are those 
to be in the o~ visual 
Curriculum :program the same IJW&ning, but 
this ~~e use of ~ group ot lessons given by 
the ~ans a quarterly or but the is a of lessons 
worked on a eommi~tee the young people~ 
in the following ~er: (l) The ~ ...... F ........ ,"' 
of denominational .... .,,..,cv,.'il' of visual 100.:ter!als~ (2) The importance of teacher 
thiff> area; 
of visual aids by young 
(!i) that can used; { 4) The use 
tion of aids; and, (6) 
methodl!l 
of std table 
the prepara-
aids for 
research. 

school in the following 
intervistts with the ''""'''l'nr>e< and 
of the whole deJnOitlil'lta. but what 
out 't·lhat the "'''""""'"'~"'·~ 
Ch'l.ll"ehe.s are not "'""'·"'"~'"'"' 
congregation is do-
Baptist con-
interviewOO. is """"""'""~'" their own congregational material and is not 
following the ideas. 
churches, especia.l]..y the larger ones• have libraries and pea-
ple are a.ppointed to te,ke care of the ''ork in this aroa. 
interviews with aueh people shov what is being done. 
the Church; the 
have fitll-tL~ directors of ab~i education .. 
Some very interest-
r'irst Baptist 
of 't!ich.i ta., 
each of the 
These dirac-
tors listed visual a.ids in the follolting oro.er as to 'tra.s used in their 
church in t,.ry_e young people's department: (T:11ese are listed as to importance 
in their church school teaching situation) 
1. 
; .. 
5• Diagrams and outlines 
6. Records 
7· Oa.rtoona (poster work) 
8. Skits - very "pointedn 
9. Flat pictures 
ones 
10. Flannel boards (vecy little) 
11. Flip charts 
12. Tape recordings 
6 
These were all recommended by the Director of Christian Education# 
however, l~ss Heller, the Director of Visual Aids, said there were some 
teachers l•tho were original enough to use other 1nean1h It w-as the feel-
ing of :Vdss Heller that no one could teach without a blackboard, set of 
maps and a filmstrip or t\10. 
First £ie:tJ124~ st Ohw;: ch 
1. Flat pictures 
2.. Motion pictures 
;.. Filmstrips 
4.. Tape recorder 
5• Opaque projectors 
6. 
7.. Diagrams 
8.. Charts 
9• Blackboards 
Th.e use of flannel boards is discouraged and not used in any de-
partment, especially the young people's department, because they have 
been abused too much in their use. The First Methodist Church does not 
7 
pected to use what the lesson helps give. ThGY also have regular appoint-
ments with the Christian Education Director of. visual aids to discuss 
visual aids and new methods of using them. A teacher cannot l:uae any 
method without 'Llle approval of' the viat$.1 aid chairil.'lml of: the church. 
the evening youth fellowa.hip and other agencies. More use is being made 
in other youth organizations rather than the church school or b\ulday 
School. 
1. Visual aids suggested by their denominational press 
to correlate with the curriculum. 
2. Motion pictures 
;:s. Filmstrips 
4. Tape recorder 
5· Records 
6. Posters 
7• Flat pictures 
8. Blackboards 
The most important visual aid used in the F1irst Presbyterian Church 
is the motion picturEh They have taken the motion pictures and used tham 
in the church in tl:te same manner in which they have been used in the 
public schools. 
Both the First Methodist and First Presbyterian Churches have 
trained young people to run the projectors and th$1 have a film library 
and they also have access to the public library and the library of' the 
University of Wichita. 

III 
CHAPTER III 
VISUAL AID TRAllliNG CLASSES 
A. Introduction 
"o house of Israel, em1not I do with you 
as this potter? saith the Lord. Behold, 
as the clay is in the potter's hand, so 
are ye in mine hand, 0 house of Israel."1 
Visual aids were used in the training of Israel in the Old 
Testament and the same should carry over today in training classes 
for better teaching. The training class is an important area in the 
young people's department, because a teacher who is not prepared for 
his class might just as well hand in his resignation before the next 
Sunday. A training class in visual aids should be a part of the cur-
riculum of the church school. 
Visual aids are an important tool in the teaching of the young 
people. The church and its agencies should lower their heads in shame 
for the lack of this vital field. A statement by ss Heller2 
gave this very enlightening cements ttwe are lacking to the extent 
that our teachers do not seam to have the initiative to find and use 
visual aid.s.lf Miss Heller was making the comment in reference to the 
young people's department. 
1Jeremiah l8i6, King James Version 
2quotation from ~tlss Heller, Director of Visual Aids, First 
Baptist m1ureh, Wichita• Kansas, in a telephone interview with the 
author on January 2;>, 1958• 
people's 
is not 
is not a 
bf:t 
to 
can discover new ideas 
will 
:ta the young 
"""'-'""""'""- of the church not a oobsti tute other methode, 
for entertainment, is n,ot a crowd-getter, or a cure-all, 
of' pictures, or displays that have no 
is not a substitute f'or preparation, but it is an aid for 
the leseon. Through a traini11g prouam the teacher better 
should ~Je(~Oll!te aware the need of visual aid~h has 
attentive to th.e 
'l'hl~otum a training clasfll in vill~Ual aids a teacher ean better <~Juip 
himself to the written lessons. There are aids in the area 
of the youth department and such aids can be adapted and ~torked out in 
a training a few denominations classes are given and 
teacher is automatically eXpected to be present. The director of 
the visual aid departn~t discusses the teaChers in their department 
the vital need of visual aidst and the director also shows how the 
lesson can with visual aids $nd how to "USe some of the deno:!Xt"" 
!national helps. Evening classes also develop acme good visual aids and 
practice in them suecesstully. The vimtal aid 
to build a good visual aid surplus to but 
not Ol'lly helps 
teacher is helped 
ll 
in hie own preparation of the lesson to be taught. Whether it be Sunday 
School, youth fellowship, or youth prayer meeting, something is at hand 
to be used from the visual aid department. 
Some churches do not find it helpful to spend a whole series of 
teacher training classes on visual aids, so one or two periods for the 
subject is used in the teacher tn.ining course. 
Another idea and a way to present helpful visual aida is to give 
some helpful hints in eaeh meeting of the regular training classes. For 
e~ple, the director might give two or three quick, clever, visual 
ideas in the way of object lessons, flat pictures, filmstrips, or some 
other good aid. 
c. The Class 
A teacher training class is one of the important ways of finding 
and using visual aida. The following lesson is an idea set forth by 
Thomas G. Porter in his thesis on teacher training and it is an excellent 
program to follow in teaching visual aids. This lesson might be for one 
evening the teachers training class, or it can be an instruction class 
for two or three training classes. 
12 
1. dot!n possible the use visual-
side- especially projected aids 
2. To teach the value of' visual-aids deroonstration and 
theory 
;. demonstrs.te effective in visu.al-ai(l u.se 
4. To teach class how make and prepare some visual~aid 
mawrial 
;. 
4. Poster 
5• Objects for object hinge 
6. Moulded model of Palestine 
7" meJd.l'l..g material for above map 
8. ~wunted picture on cloth 
9• Projector screen {slide projector) 
10. Filmstrip and slide 
n. 
12. 
a. Class notes 
1. Pray'er 
2. Introductory statement: 
find in the book 
tion for this class session. 
Jeremiah e. scriptural f'ounda-
(Read Jeremiah 18cl-l0) 
1Thomas G. Porter, ffA Proposed Progrmn of Better Training for 
Wesleyan Teachers" (unpublished Master's thesis, Western Evangelical 
Seminary, 1956) P• 69 

7• Projected aids 
~. Demonstrate te~ching possibilities of filmstrip 
on youth problems 
b. Demonstrate value of slides and how to "re~d~ 
t..~em 
8. Models 
a. Possibilities (terrain maps, etc.) 
b. Recipe for modeling mixture (see class notes) 
e. Demonstrate how to mix and how to use 
d. Lot class pa.rtic:d.pate 
E. Conclusions 
D. , COnclusion 
14 
Dr. Edward D. Simpson, in the ,NSS,A fl2rkshgn QM;tline 1 under the 
sectio.n of' visual aids for young people and a.dul ts, made this cot\lnWnt~ 
given by Dr. Simpson are as :follows: 
V -a.riation 
l -nspira:tion 
s -ituation 
U -tilization 
A -da.ptatitm 
L •earner - centered 
I ... nstruction 
D -ireetion 
S -election 
1rW,SA ttorkghQp QM;tUnes (National Sunda;y School Association, 
542 Sout..'lj. Dearborn Street, Chicago 51 Illinois) Volume VII, P• 95 
15 
Th.:ts wh&t visual aids st.and f'or and through this simple outline 
to its fullest advantage. 
of' train-
to 
tion 
.,~,~~••w~ a training 
the teacher will be able to inerease ability tQ use visual aids. 
TOOL 
TOOL KIT 
A. Introduction 
To a carpenter a tool is the essential part of a job. 
is needed to make the job more saccessful• 
Teachers end directors of Christian Education have a 11 tool kit11 
God 1s Word gives examples of visual aids Jesus used in His teach-
"At the smue time came the disciples unto 
Jesus, saying; \'lho is the greatest in the Kingdom 
of heaven? And Jesus called a little child unto 
him• and set him in the mids.t of them, end eaid 11 
Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted 
and become as little children; ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven. tfuosoeve:r therefore 
shall humble himself as ~~is little child, the 
same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And 
who shall receive one such little child in name 
receiveth me. But whoso shall offend one of these 
little ones which believe in me1 it were better 
for him that a millstone were hanged about his 
neok11 and that he were drotmed in the depth of the 
sea.w1 
tools in tool kit of a Christian Education director or 
1Jiratthew l~hl-6; King James Version 
17 
' A earp$nterJt when sel~~ting a saw or hwmn.er, takes ~y simple things 
into consideration 'b!lil:f'ors spending a large ·~SUm of money. The same should 
leetion of tools to help build the I\ingdom of Christ. 
rial for ~~ung people or children; 
a. Does the object serve a specific purpose in 
teaching? 
c.. the object of a qus.lity fitting to teach 
religious truth t 
D• the lesson Biblical~ is the object ~e 
to Biblical story? Is the. content accurate? 
F. Does the aid fit the interests and abilities of 
the age group being taught? (Content and length .. ) 
G.. Has proper preparation be®ll made for the use of 
tr~ material? Will the lesson be followed by a 
discussion? 
H. \1ill the aids used lead to lsarnillg experiences 
in the future? 
I. Is the purpose developed in tb.e material clear 
and consistent? (If' the effect of the aid de-
tracts from. the real purpose of tb.e lesson, it 
is a hindrance )• 
J. the teacher Qualified in the use of the partio-
ub.r visual aidi11 
18 
With these simple rules in mind, the process of selecting a suit-
able visual aid ahould be made easier~ how-ever, much time and experience 
can bring a better means of sE~lection as to what vilt!rl!al aid should be 
used. In discussing lSOme of these visual e.ids1 a teacher should al1re.ya 
keep in mind hol'I these rules can fit, s.s:ul, also, in mind that there 
are some visual aids which might no.t work 
! showe vilt!rl!al aida in 
teacher. The visual aids are listed as to importance in a teaching 
situation. 
B. '!'he Tools 
Ohalkboard. One of the biggest teaching eleme.nta in the depart-
ment the young people is the chalkboard. l~at churches, regardless 
of size and room, should be able to have ~1e simple cltalkboard for usa. 
Today the tradi tiona! blackboard is not used as widely as graen-
board8. It has been found that green is :restful to the eye and causes 
leas eye strain. Ho.wever 11 in selecting chalkbos.rds for the church the 
best practice is to buy something t..~t will last with use. If ~1.e church 
cannot afford to buy cha.lkboa.rda 11 can them wi t.h some liquid 
slating and good board. 
A cht.'!:rch that is wanting to make the chalkboards should keep the 
following thJ.ngs in mind: (a) What sort of bouda are good? (b) What 
is the hEist size of boardf and (e) irlhat paint is the best, and how 
many coats should be applied. The best resv~ts in making chalkboards 
start 'tlti th the board used" Tempered masonite is suggested as one of 
the bestJ howevor, good, solid. 11 smooth, and clean plywood w-ill work just 
Dr~~tized Storiea 
Visual Aids In Relationship 
I 
20 
as good. The tempered masonite is much more sturdy and t..lle masonite will 
last longer than the plywood. 
The size of a chalkboard will depend on the size of the church or 
classroom in which the chalkboard is to be used. In an average room, a 
chalkboard two teet by three feet is a good size; but the chalkboard 
should be eaoily se&n in the teaching situation regardless of sb:e. ~laking 
a room look neat and not too crowded is one of the big aims in selecting 
the dzes of' the chalkboards to be used. 
After the chalkboard has been selected; the next, and most impor-
tant, process is painting or slating the chalkboard. The painting should 
be done very carefully~ because a lumpy chalkboard is not a good chalk-
board to teach with. 
Chalk is an important i te.m, and for a few cents more a good grade 
of' chalk can be purchased. Blackboards a good qtlali ty of white 
dustless chalk, and, on greenboards yellow dustless chalk works the best. 
In some teaching situations colored chalk is needed, and it is very im-
portant that you get a good grade of colored chalk because the colored 
chalk leaves embedded in the board, if it il!3 not a. good grade of 
chalk. a few cents more a teacher can lllave dollars by 
chalk. 
Chalkboards make a good teaching aid and an inexpensive one, be-
to buy a now chalkboard each time it is 
needed, neither does the teacher have to worry about chalkboard woar-
i~~ out in a short time. One of the biggest assets of a chalkboard is 
that being to erase tlterefore, being to 
use the 
\UllC<t~ 
"~~n~ wwe 
~e r~n~< em1 
Droodles to teach lesson preparation~ 
A Christian Endeavor leader with a flat 
top forgot hia 
Stick men f'or 
Stick :figures can be made to almost anything 
and are easily made and quickly • 
FIGURf~ II 
convenient to useJ (5) it is inexpensive; and 
(6) it can be used repeatedly. 1' 1 
Picking and selecting good flat pictures is a task that each church 
worker can accomplish. If' the church worker would e.bide by the following 
five rules of observation and by following these rules the pictures would 
be pleasing to a class as well as to the teaehert (1) What do you see? 
(2) What do you feel! (;}) Oan you find or discover clearly what the 
artist is trying to say? ( 4) Does your hesrt respond to its beauty? and 
(5) Would you hang :t t in your 11 ving room for others to see 1 
If' a print or a picture would pass these standards, then as a 
rule, they are suitable for use in the church. A picture that cannot 
show good character or one that in any form might mislead a young per-
In discussing what the picture might mean to the teacher, the 
next question would be, what does it mean to the young person? Hazel 
Pu Lewis has anm<~ered this question in her book, PJ,e:!;ur!s f.m: .Childr!.P• 
In each place where she uses the word ~child~ the same word could be 
replaced with the words "young p<!n.·sonli for her enswer applies in both 
"What does a picture mean to a child? 
That1 of course, depends on the child. He 
sees in a picture what he brings to it in 
the form of experience and interest. So do 
we all, for that matter. A child who lives 
in the country or goes to it on trips o:r for 
a visit will see in a. picture of farm animals 
not only what is actually in it, but the real 
animals he saw. It also is true that pictures 
1Harry c. Z.icKown and Alvin B. Roberts, A\!d;\o•Vlsual .IJJ!§. .:t:e.ln::. 
strMc~;\qp (New York: McGraw-Hill Book ~pa.ny, Inc.# 1949), PP• 1'7-1;}8 
of totally strange anil:uals are interesting and 
seem to prepare children to recognize the ani• 
mal when they see it. For example a child who 
first saw an elephant in a picture story book~ 
l'll! §ga:;BagEQ! ilephN,lt, wtUJ later taken to 
the 2:00• When he saw his first elephent he 
said, «ae certainly is saggy-baggy, isn•t he?ll1 
The flat pictures a teacher uses should always 'be pictures of' 
high standard and good quality, because from these pictures the young 
people are taking examples for their lite. 
A problem in some classrooms is displaying pictures. This not 
24 
only arises in the classroom, but, also, in the opening worship services. 
'rhe displaying of a. flat picture should be at the eye level of the group. 
is a person that can he a discipline problem. 
In a ~~11 group the display should the front of the room 
toward the center, or1 if around a table, the display should he at one 
end of the table. Simple stands can be constructed to display pictU!'es 
simple stands carl be constructed, 
IV shows how pictur.es cen be hung without damaging them. 
Having the flat pictures where the young person can study and hold 
them is a good teaching aid. Through this experience a young person can 
the vi tal poin·t.s or the Hta,rget" of the picture. All flat· pictures 
should he aimed at the strategic points in the lesson. 
"Because it can he used advantageously in 
conveying ideas, the diagram is probably the 
1Hazel A. Lewist Pi;{i;w;es f.s.r:. .~ldrtUl (st. Louis: Ohristie.n 
Board of' Puhlioation), p" ; 
---
--· I 
--
dotted lineg 
show the cu:t-~:tws,v 
0 
Front view 
1
' ( 1) Insert the thumbtac...'!:cs 
the mount instead throv~h it. 
(2) the a 
hole pttnohed in the mount re-
i~~oroed with,gummed eyelets. 
(3) Insert the thlmibtaek 
buttE'rlrfly cl!tp. 
(4) 
(5) thumbtack through a 
paper clip holding the "~"~"·· 
( 6) Insert the thumbtaolc throupp 
eyelet of a gtttlll'l'.led.-cloth picture 
hanger. 
(7) 
) Clamp picture to a wire s~1g 
at the proper height. 111 
ftudi.o:-;V;Lyl· l1ethods 
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most important of all types graphic '""""'"'"'11!1-
sentation. From the one-line sketch 
drawn in the dust of the road to show the 
location c:f a certain individual's house to 
the of carefully drawn sketches 
together represent the plans a great 
ship, ~scraper, bridge, or machines, ~1a 
diagram is an indifiipensabla device sholf-
ing the arrangement and relationships of the 
essential elements of a setting, device, or 
It ie commonly used by the teacher 
her blackboard explanations and by the 
pupil in .ff1 
27 
good Bible 
dictionaries and helps 
to explain interpret it as 
well as being able to tell pupils ~~e meaning of the interpretation• 
must make a definite application the lesson 
of a diagram be in the 
Qrap,Qs, There ar.e times when graphs will be very handy. A graph 
better understood 
as well as better to teaeh with. A teacher m~uld always be alert to 
using and finding good graphs, because comparison and relationship of 
one thing to ano~l,er is imporU!mt in the teaching process of ~t,e church. 
Figure is a Bible graph that could used in a class en Bible history. 
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of the larger denominations are using ~tion pictures in their Sunday 
Schools as a valuable teaching aid. These churches have special study 
courses for the teachers, and have trained young people to operate the 
projectors. Ona important factor is to always maka aura tha film cor-
good films to be used in the department of the young peopla 
are as follows: 
1
,QUOQSWg ~ j,j,fe t !{ ~l9:rk--
l1-" min. Sound-Here a film aimed directly 
-at Intarmediatas end Young Peopla, and re-
views the problams in actual ehoica of a 
vocation. Jim Dsnfield oan1t decida between 
two areas in the same vocational field, 
he. makes his choice after much prayer and actu-
ally working in each area to find t.ha one in 
which he 1'1 ts best. George Danfield is more 
definite in hia choice of aviation, and for a 
time, is cure he wants to be a pilot. Later, 
hot.rever, he recognizes that another field might 
be a better choice for him. This film has a 
story of its own and :w.ay be used separately or 
in conjunction with J:q_~,t~on~l ~t A 
fsmer abip. 
11V:oAAtii9Ail Qllo;J;cea .A Pswers~ 
14 min. Bound--This film should be helpful to 
parents, workers, Intermediate, e.nd Young Peo-
ple in preparing the proper selections of voca-
tions- Two young men, George and Jim Danfield, 
are unable to decide on how to choose avoca-
tion. Their parents lfho ve ChritJtians, attempt 
to pick their vocations for them, but the boys 
are indifferent to the oare$1' a their parents 
have chosen. Through the help of their pastor, 
the father, Fraru: Danf'ield, is led to see that 
each individual is a creation of God and should 
be able to choose his own career as long as it 
is within the Lord's will. 
1; min• Sound--This film is designed to help the 
inexperienced visitors get started and the 
experienced visitors become even more skilled~ 
Discussion and demonstrations are used to via.,. 
ualize correct procedures in visiting. BUgge~ 
tiona are also given to deal with the common 
excu.sf:ts visitor hears!! An excellent film 
for use with leadership training groups. 
28 min.. Sound--Scores of Christians will recog-
nize a counterpart of their own experience as 
they see young Wilson searching for God's 
will for his life. There is a tremeru:i.ous con-
flict since his parents and friends it for 
granted that when he dedicated life to the 
Lord1s service intended to be a minister or 
missionary. feels, however, he can 
serve best by being a Christian businessman. 
He has a keen interest in automotive enginee;r... 
ing and to gain experience, accepts a mechanic's 
job in a garage.. By the witness of his Christian 
living, many come to know tl1e Savior. 
1; min. Sound--The st.ory of how John Davia 
learned to use God•a word in dealing with the 
unsaved. Strong emphasis on the power of the 
Bible. 
n AJ:c.ohol ang the H!!!!!n ~--
14 min. Sound-An analytical study of the phy~ 
ical effects of alcohol on the human bop:ly.. The 
presentation is do.ne largely through animation 
and narration. 
;o min. Sound--A Christian girl, swept off her 
feet and in a moment of high et10tion, is married 
to a personable hut unbelieving young man by a 
justice of the peace.. During the ensuing months 
the girl i.s very unhappy over the course of their 
married life, end there is a temporary separa-
tion. Finally the young husband learns the illl-
portance of faith in Christ as a basis of marital 
happiness, and resolves to make Christ the head 
of his household. 
min. Sou.~d.--A cynical editor 
feels that there is little hope for this eon-
fused world•: Jimmy, a new hired for 
the Christmas. ru$h, end the rest of' the staff 
to put up with editor • s w.t1<4111!.w..&. 
grouchiness at Christmas time. A visit from 
Jimmy's a church service1 end one 
letter in particular a little girl so 
affected the editor that he concludes that the 
world een only changed through Jesus Christ. 
17 min. Sound-The story as found 
in the sixth chape:r of the Book of De.nie1 9 
dra..'lllaticaUy portraying the important trnt..li 
that «1 t is bette:r to obey God than 
film teaches en impressive lesson of 
obedience to God's Word even in the face of 
persecution. 
'7 min. Sound, Color-Delving into the mys-
teries of life itself, this motion picture 
illustrates the powe:r and wisdom of God in 
creation. Expertly photographed, ~1e beauty 
of film surpassed only by its poignant 
tlleasage .. 
15 min. Sound-ThE~ life of Christ from the 
dedication in the Temple and the Simeon 
and Anna to the Temple incident at age of 
12• C.ove:rs biblical ·material i11 2$ 
22-;8; Matthew 2~ 2~ 2: 1, .. 
~~asap Ieacnes F9rgi~ene~s--
15 min. Sound-Jesus teaches forgiveness by 
telling the story of the unforgiving servant. 
Luke 7'56-50J ~~tthew 18115-'5• 
'"l'h~ !Qr$1 i.li BiseD-
15 min. Sound-Showing the burial Jesus 
Joseph of !rimathea, the guarding of' the tomb, 
the euthque.ke and resurrection of Jesus, the 
school 
angel's announcement to the women, and ap-
pearance to Mary at the tomb. 
15 mith Sou."ld-An authtmtie report on the 
scientific :results o:f' mode.:rn rtUiltla:reh, eval-
uating the effects of the use of tobacco. The 
film analyses the content of tobacco smoke, 
deMO!'lstrat.es some of the physiological effects 
of Smoking, snd sums the factors to be con ... 
sidered in deciding or not to u1 
The M.ggest cost of filmstrips is the machine or projector. Some-
times local libraries Slld film stores do have them to rent, andll ab;o, 
however~ the libraries probably will not have many, if any, religious 
Filmstrips have m.any advantages. (1) They are not too e~ensive. 
pictures do cost a lot to buy or rent, while filmstrips ~ be 
cents 
be used for both filmstrips end slides. (;5) All of the pictures 
ger of losing a picture or getting them out or and 
the continuity of the filmstrip. ( 4) projected on the 
1 Fgcus, A at\:t!Joi st. Audio JJ.su!l ~ (Compiled by Baptist Book 
Stores, 1956-1957)• 
screen just as 
content: 
Series of twelve filmstrips 
taken Cathedral Films' 
not require a lot 
be good. to use; w:l th 
A brilliant full-color photographic treatment 
of the Easter story covering the events from 
Jesus on cross through His '!"etflul'·'l"e,f\T.'l 
and appearance to l·!arY. Includes combination 
ttorship service program arui .,.,.,,-,,,4 
guide. ,;o single frames, color, with manttlll.l. 
Several instances taken from Scriptures eon-
Jeatts• activities on t.i'le 
Pharisees objection!!. 
Sabbath. was made tor man. 19 ...... ,.M4. ... "' T'r>tllt1'1A~L 
with manual .. 
A very scripturally aeC'IJWat.e aeootm1: 
event£:.~ i~diately p,r,ee~:xtl.:rut: 
the transfiguration of 
eolort with manua1.~1 
%1 
Sl&ges.. Slides are VlfHY practical as there is a growing popularity 
in producing them. In almost My community slides and the projector can 
be found because most amateur photographers have these in their posses-
sion. These amateur photographers will probably also have some very good 
nature slides or some other types of slides that would work very good for 
church school lessons. r<l:ost a.m.a.teur photographers are glad to be asked 
to show their pictures end will work with th$ teacher in such a project. 
Slides can be purchased at the religious book stores and almost 
any Bible or church school subject can be found on slides. They are ex-
pensive so~ therefore$ they a~ould be kept where ~1ey will not become 
damaged. The price of a single slide :ts approximately 50 cents. 
A slide file should be purchasOO. to keep slides :tn, because of their 
size they are easily lost or misplaced and when handling the slides the 
film part of the slide should never be touched tri th the fingers. 
Some slide projeotore can be adapted for both slides and filmstrips, 
meldng a dual purpose for ~1-e projector as well ae saving expense of two 
projectors. Slides can he projected on the screen for long periods of 
time in order for good disoueeion. 
l!ll 9.t £J,@l1Sel ,DoJI!tde, Flannel boards, or flannel. graph as 1 t is 
commonly called, an as well as a well used~ visual aid 
:tn the today. in t..~e area the 
junior of the cht~oh, they ca.~ also used very effectively 
in U1e of yourtg of the st Baptist Church 
in Wiohi ta, stated that fleumel wwe being used some in 
their young people' a department, but that thE~~ t&aohera not found very 
1m 
many good lessons for young people. She said that some rmlteriala are be-
ginning to come into use fur the young people's departmtmt. The !~ethodist 
and Preusbyterian churches of Wiehi ta11 Kansas, do not use flannel boards in 
their teaching in any department, because ~lieve it has been 
abused more times ~~ used right• 
It is true that the flannel board has 
correct teachers training classes, the art of the flannel board could be 
brought back. tz'he business world is it training as 
well as in demonstrations. of the churches have:!~ used it as a crutch 
to t6aoh lesson al'ld not as an aid to teach the lesaon• 1l'he 
and Electric Company uses th¢!1 flannel oom"d as a help damon• 
foods, !!h"'ld correct usage of to juniol" 
adult cooking ai1d homemaking classeth almost looks as 
though .,.,,.,...,,ruc•r ohwoh ~~'artff lost to and gained the 
world. 
construction of a flan."'lel or felt boEU"d is not hard and al:most 
teacher can his o,..'l'l visual oo!U'd wi theut trouble. A flannel 
is e. of masonite, ea:rdbo!U'd or wood venee:a-
cove:a-ed stretching felt or flannel over it and or the 
into consideration. 
'I.J:"ttl'l"'t'lf~ to be usf!d on a visual board can 
to ttae 11 the 
should be 
felt or fls.n-
nel. Flannel materials can be ob~1ed from Bible book stores for a ve:a-y 
reasonable price. 
41 
In junior high or high school classes suspense is a method 
of creating good use of ~~e visual board. Elaborate scenes are not needed 
because the imagination the pupils can be used to fill in the details. 
A casual figure such as two or three words helps to bring a point in the 
lesson. flannel board can bring to use the 1ngenui ty of a good teacher • 
and his pupils will follow. 
One of the biggest abuses to this tool is over-use. In the junior 
depa.rtm.e:tlt of the church 1 t is used qui to often and pupils become tired 
of 1 t. A teacher using flannel graph in the young people* s """''""" ... +""•"""+ 
should be and not over use it, because thie ie the reaeon 
tb.a.t y.:>ung people do care t:or: the use of graph. 
tired of ~1e sams thing over and over tn1d they want different. 
A teacher find once a quarter or once every weeks would work to 
the best 1 t \'rould not give the young people a oha.nee to get 
tired of t:lannol ~Taph. 
Figure VIII 
nel board. 
an illustration of a. simple way to make a good fla.n ... 
l!f&ne,:Uc jJQgd. A new and ta..l'ldeveloped area in viSWtl boards is 
the magnetic board. produce or make possible any number of 
.z.u;c;""A£.1."'""' ideas in the field of vii!IU8.1 aida,. ~'he pttblic schools use 
netic boards in teaching basket ball and football• Permanent 
boundaries and scoring goale can be painted cn1 and,. td th ~crnets glued 
to the of symbolized play&:rs 11 these players can be moved about the 
whole court~ 
porcelain-like surface can almost take typo of '"ear. It 
'is almost indt;:~structable and can be or '1dry elcaned 11 wit..'1 csrbon 
Ho1't to 
Two pieces of heavy cardboard 
or light \1eight plywood hinged 
in the middle. Size of each 
board about 18 x 24 inches--
when open--24 x 36 inches. · 
1 
VIII 
~~~~~·· stretched over 
the board {24 lt ;56) s.nd glued 
or tacked around the edges, 
then picture tape. 
I 
J 
\ ~, 
,~ ... -
STEP 2 
to be used. 
Approximately '/4 x 1/4 in.; strong 
eno·cxs::.n to hold lighweight objects to steel ehalli::-
'"'3,,~"'"' or disple.y surface; ;¢ or 4¢ e~~oh. )11 1 
major virual 
1 
t!ateria.la (2nd 
PP• 541-542. 
just as 
in the youth d(;)partment. The bulletin board lends ltell 
schools use bulletin boards to their fullest advantage 
ehureh school 
rOO"J!B 
wor~ 
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enjoyed creating scenes with their hands eo the teacher promptly used 
the idea of making scenes, the life of David as recorded in the 
Bible. Planning groups and research groups were appointed and their 
finding started the class in its project. meh interest was gained and 
the class learned much about the life of David and how dedicated to God 
he was. 
In many of the public schools exhibits are used. The science 
teacher finds exhibits in the teaching of electricity can attract atten-
tion and teach the young person easier and faster than just talking. Through 
an exhibit a young person can sea, hear and sometimes feel just what is 
taking place. Using exhibits that the attention of the young person 
causes questions and ideas which otherwise might never have been aroused. 
These exhibits not only help the teacher in his explanation, but, also, 
help the young person to grasp the truth being taught. 
The junior high and high school teacher can very easily use the 
teaching methods and ideas of the public school to their advantage in 
the church, because the experience of hearing and touching are just as 
important as seeing. 
Another form of projecting the lessen is in the use of dioramas. 
This method would be of very good use in youil1 fellowship or youth prayer 
meetings. r~oramas are minature three-dimensional scenes with backgrotL~d 
and objects in perspective. A youth fellowship could illustrate the life 
or !;losei!J or some other Bible character very nicely and creatively through 
this means. Also, dioramas would be excellent aids in a Daily Vacation 
Bible School program. 

(a) l1ake certain &11 the pupils em see.. \'fuat good is a model 
if the whole class cannot see. 
(b) Use other material with the model.. If' the model is a tool 
like used in the carpenter shop of Christ, use a picture to show what 
the shop udght have looked U.ke• 
(c) Be sure the correct concept as to size and form is given to 
tl1e pupil. Some damaging ideas can be caused, if the pupil is not told 
that the model is a certain size, compared with the actual size of the 
object being diseussed .. 
(d) Let the pupils hmdle the models. A first hand experience 
is of importance in teaching with models 11 and that is one reason for 
their use .. 
(e) ShotT only models that apply to the lesson at hand. A teacher 
should never show some model that does not pertain to the lesson for that 
Sunday. 
A teacher of a claeu;l in Second Friends Ohureh in Portland, 
Oregon. was teaching a series of lessons on the life of Christ. They 
were studying the boyhood of Christ, His life in the carpenter 
. his workshop and 
an old-fashion plane from father 1 s lforkshop, one shailar to 
Christ might used• To this it was very b1teresting 
to sea this old tool and to think 1 t was like what Christ had to use, 
while they could use some nice modern plane the workshop of their 
father. Not only did this teacher make the lesson live with thb model, 
but; also$ he had no discipline problem. 
50 
teachers should find thetm and use 
at~ important in 
iA~&ranlb A '"""''"''"''·"' """"o•··" 
could be a visual aid~~ A ~-l~e<)gr•aph in itself, of ~ourae, is not a 
visual aid, bttt the tb..inga that can be p:rodue'Cd from a r.aimeog:raph are 
the visual aids. Too many teachers today are afraid to try new l'.llathods, 
because it takes a little extra work. 
't•rork to pla.."l 
worth t'fhile. 
The 
~..is is a clever way 
take 
w~~u~,o produced are very 
to produeo a church paper. 
in almost 
type, or a paper. This in itself is a visual aid as 'triell as a help 
to develop the talent of the young people. 
Teachers should use mimeographs to produce or eh$J."'ts per-
t.aining to of the moat sucoeasful junior 
high a't'e t.."'le ones 1.tn~"''~"'""' 
they ea.."l 
the 
put it 
on 
of each pupil 'fill be of mora value. 
of usin,t3 the w..I.J"~'"""-
where 
lesson. tfh:Ue 
a copy in the hand 
them out while teaching t.he lea son.. The writer 
found this to be a valuable aid in the teaching of ~1e junior high elass 
in Vacation Dible School~ The junior group likes to look up Dible 
51 
dig 
:f'erent points for discussion period 
to 
a. 
things can be done w1 th it, such as 
ing teats, paper, pu.zzles 11 
the right 
Earl 
vnua.t Hollywood has done 
best teaching m.et.'hod.s of the church. 
14 F;sthe:r Willard Bates defines a l"elig;tous 
drame.ti~tion as 'the presentation, in words 
and action, or in action without words, of a 
l!itory, mnd episode, or an incident taken from 
the Bible or from some material the content 
of which teaches a spiri tue.l truth. t 1 
nit (dra:ma) has a twofold value. It is a vis-
ual preaentat1o11 of truth, and it is a 
activity lt!th a tremendous teaching valv..e to the 
pa.rticipe.nta. It be m1 informal and u...l'U"e-
hearsed dr~ti:illS.tion of a story in a Su:nday 
school or Training Union lesson, or a stated 
produetion in which ere memorized cos-
tumes, melteup, lights, sets, and other properties 
are US$d,. Both have their value and place in a 
church program. 
1Esther tfillard Bates, ,11;\e Ohm:g~ ~ and .lt! frggu~ig~ (Doston: 
Walter H. Baker Co., 19;>8), P• 105, as quoted in·-wl Waldrup, ~ 
V!rual Aid;s in .to .Q'a1Jl"pb (l~ashville: Broad.man Press. 1949 ), P• 28 
and organizations may prepare and present dra-
matic progrruns the benefit of' their own m~;~m-
bershipt the entire church, or the public. 
~Olassea and other small groups may select 
~- therae or story and do rm unrehearsed r.rsmatiza-
tion just for their own benefit. Many of Ghrist's 
parablas and more both Old Neti" Testament 
stories lend them.selves to such use. This pro ... 
vidas en ef:t'ecti ve presentation of the story and 
a good method of teaching and training through 
pupil participation.~1 . 
people 
ductions do not have to be part of t.h.e leseon, but they can be a project 
by the youth fellowship to stimulate the group and maybe the church by 
giving the production in a church service. The young people'~ Christian 
Endeavor at Second Friends Church in Portland, Oregon, gave a drnmatic 
production to stimulate the church on the theme of missions. The group 
found it fun to put the play together and get it ready to give.. They 
had a publicity committee, a stage committee, and t.h.e cast. Each young 
person worked a~ if his part wa~ one of the leading roles. A very sue-
eessful play was e.nd a proti table lesson was learned by both 
as giving skits youth fellowship, giving a short skit for opening wor-
ship of Sunday school, crt as the group at tho church in Portl~~d, Oregon, 
give a play on Wednesday night at the prayer service .. 
1 Earl Waldrup, ,Us,ing :Y;isue,l ~ !I! A Churt;(b (1\fashvilleg Broadman 
Press, 1949), PP• 28-29. 
other 
table 
table diflcus~;~iona 011 
fully. the group selected about a week 
the week the should have in his 
the 
out success-
of time and during 
to and work 
dis-011 the lesson. 
eusdon cen 
pupil is Ukil'lt; 
more attention so 
round table discussions. ~nan another 
discussion- the rest ot the group will pay 
ca.11 trip or mix-up the one that is in charge dur-
il'lg the discu~eion period• Pru:mel d:tseusdcms ~fork on the SWlte order as 
round table discussion, except sometimes it is interesting call the 
pmm.el togetht\'lr 'tlhile the class is going on. This we;y they will have to 
do some original thifl.ki1~ * 
Debates are good, if carried on in the right manner. As a rule 
most of' the junior high and high school young people have had experience 
in the public onc time or another on debating. Very interest-
ing lessons can be developed in debates. 
Pu.ppets lul.ve an enjoyment to almost every age. Puppets have 
worked very Bible School in the junior high classes. 
Young people o'f the jun:lo:r high enjoy ow puppets and 
also working o~rn 
• Qyjeej Lessonlh objeet lessons fU'EI given without any results 
and the teacher ~rs will never use them again. reasons for 
failure ean be seenp but with constant praetiee at home and with try-
ing before a group a:fter practicing at home, object lessons csn be 
they do 
to tell 
work very good. rr 
ifThe so-called •object 'lesson• in wtdoh 
one or a group of co:mmon objects is used to 
illustrate a truth is definitely a visual aid 
but slightly different from the type just de-
scribed. Its value depends upon the ability 
of the user to show it in sttoh a way that 1 ts 
and the relationship of ita parts 
~phasize the truth being presented. This may 
involve some trick, an unusua.l appearance, or 
a. change in content and appearance • The o b-
jeot lesson the object is essentially a 
teaching aid for use with small groups. Much 
the value of object lessons is lost 
when they are used before a large group.*1 
prac-
\mile object lessons are essemtia.lly for small groups 11 t.'l-).ey oru:l be 
used very effectively with large groups; however, in either large or small 
groups the demonstrator must know what he is doing :i.n order to present the 
simple object lesson: 
Cleardng1 
~xt' Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me 
sin. 51$2 • 
.Qbj§!Cjt 1A.l.k: 
it bearL~ letters 
articles. 
can of any brand of cleanser with label pasted on 
H.. L• A or or all these 
~'k;~t 
surroumled with 
OUtline drawing of cleP~ser c~1 
prefer-ably in 
ahould be dra~:n under part 4 of a 
1. clee.rtsing is more iraportant. 
~'ie should cleanse our hearts daily. 11 "''"''"·T·'"' in me a clean 
hem~t, 0 renev a right spirit within ( • 10). 
Etreryboey' s heart cleaning• 
«All have sinnedH (Rom. ,,2;). 
1 C., vi. Jr"' 1 SeeW& iJ! .:S,t:l1e;ttru\; (Cincinnati~ 
F\lblishing Company, 194o ), P• 69 
"There :h none :righteouail '~10)• 
are prone to sin." 
I would evil is 
our houaea to help 
lf!e need a good eleanee:r our There is only one 
real and effective cleanser. We will call it the F. H. L. cleanser. 
F.-Faith. 
H.-Hope. 
L .. -Love. 
4. n1e cleanser doesn't clean the house by itself. It must be 
applied. 
cleanse-r will not our hearts unless 
w0 apply it. We must add to these our talents, time, service; 
and we the " 
tii will by (Jas .. 18). 
5· l:''aith~ ffFaith without works is dead.fi (Jas .. 20). 
hold the ua" 6:18). 
Love; ~If r:tq 15)· 

VISUAL AIDS USED BY YOUNG PEOPIE 
CHAPTER V 
VISUAL AIDS USED BY YOID~G PEOPLE 
A. Introduction 
Many visual aida can be worked out and used by the young people 
themselves. In many Christian Endeavors or Youth Fellowships visual aids 
could be used if the young person was guided or helped in this area. Many 
lessons prepared by the young person for these youth services could be 
made more interesting if some means of a visual aid were used to illus-
trate the lesson. A short course about lesson pl~~ing, preparation and 
visual aids would be of value to the young people. 
If' A lesson is a planned group-experience, engaged 
in by pupils and teacher, beginning in their sev-
eral homes, receiving direction and inspiration in 
the classroom, and culminating in some special act 
of worship or service in the home or in the co~ 
Ii:'I'Utli ty. It 1 
.~eject~ng ~ Progr~. A few denominations have definite outlines 
of worship for the young people to follow. but many other denominations 
do not have any certain program procedures. These churches that must 
either purchase lessons from another denomination or make out their own 
lessons can profit by e. program committee. This is true also of the youth 
1John \qallace Suter~ Qreat~v~ .Teflqj;Qng (The i!JS.emillan Company, 
19!54), P• 64, as quoted by: Ina S., J ... ambd.in, The .At,t .SJJ: l:Eu~g..lting !nter-
me4iat~s {Nashville: Convention Press, 1955), P• 80. 
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(1) Th~ pictures~ filmstrips or 
a tape recording o:l:.~ a poem or reading~ 
L.a., Silvern1 
(2) Trial Before Trial--Filmstrip, 
Pilateli2 · 
(:5) Th.e oruci:f':t:rlon-F1lmstrip11 11 The Crucifixion"; 
1. Life 
Sins. 
( 1 ) intervieltS-e)..-plaining t'h,e tr~s:y of 
salvation 
(2) Evangelist interviews-eli."Plaining the we:y 
of salvation 
Paul--movies and filmstrips may be rented. 
2. Comparison to the life of yoUng people--excellent motion 
pictures may be rented on the Christian walk. 
Everyone haa a call regardless o~ what vocation--teacher 11 
ealesme.n, barber 11 or doctor--each a calling .1uet t:Ul 
as a or missionary. 
Interviews with Christian business men11 and there ue 
also pictures available. 
1Bob Dockendorf, fl'Thirty Pieces of Silvern (Sioux City: i•festmore 
Declamation 16;1 Paxton Street, 1949}• 
color, 
A. fJ, 
l. The real value of a home. 
a. F'ilmstrips 
b. 
e. Chalkbo~-rd 
2 .. :tael•son' a 
h. Chalkboard 
e. Flannel board 
B. Fe.mily respect. 
l.o To 
b. Motion picture 
e. Tape reoordi."lg 
2.. brothers e:nd/or td.sten,"s,. 
to th.e 
b. Rotmd-table discussions 
c. The young person• s relationship to the eol".!l!llUnity. 
1. Good Christian. 
a. r.nter\"~'iews 
2. Good eiti~en. 
a.. Interviews 
b. 
o. Tape recording 
1. 
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1. Filmstrips 
the sponsor young people, however, is very vital in the selection 
phases that can be approached, (l) Church history• which deale with the 
history~ which is 
directed specifically to the doctrines 
for the 
teaching history the leader should provide good charts~ graphs, 
and posters on the developi~~ the 
1. George i!'ox 
a. Show pietu:rss of · r;..,.,.,,..o·A FoJu opaqtte projector, 
bUlletin bom"d, center of a worship table. 
b. Displays: Dress a11d chare.cteriatics of the early 
Friends• people the church have 
items they would be glad to ehoir to the group. 
in relation to other denominations. 
a. In relationship euoh movies or filmstrips on 
or be shcnm .. 
b. Charta or diagrams of the ohttrch movement should 
the as as leader. 
c. 
people? 
b. Round table discussions. 
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11 ViBual aids, em:y worth\'Jhile activity, 
it must be carefUlly pl~~ad, it must be skill-
tully directed, and it must be made to corre-
late with the curriculum and ·to contribute to 
the w:tit th.e pupils are learning• One £\motion 
must not confused With another."1 
This rule is a very valuable because visual aida and cu~ric-
ulum. 
(1) Visttal aids nust be 
fully directed, and (3) be 
1charles '£!'., Hoban, 
Y.iJ.Bai!z;i,p.g ,tpe ~qi,.guJ.um (New 
p .. l1 
Hoban, Jr., a11d 
The Dryd~ Press~ 
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life of Paul. Do not confuse one id.ea another • These are 

VII 
AND CONCLUSIONS 
VII 
CONCLUS!Ol~S 
Diacove:ries 
Public 9Qhggla• (l) The public schools ere doing some work in the 
area of visual aids. They use motion pictures and filmstrips to a large 
extent, 'l'lhil$ some of aids are hotlt:ntea~, ~ pt\blic 
schools have projectors and screens alwaye on l~d, and they also 
have access to good films. (2) public school ehtu~ch 
school teachers are alike in that they he:ve at their tips good vis-
ual aids, but they do not know how to use them. (;) public sChools 
have found charts, posters, and movies to be help in getting 
the young person to grasp lesson, and through this research the writer 
has concluded that the churches need more visual materials for 'the youth 
department. 
Qhur,h. (l) Visual aids have pla~red an important part the be-
ginner,. and junior departments of th.e church, but in the depart-
ment of young people adults, visual aids have not had a prominent role. 
(2) have motion pictures, slides, and filmstrips in the 
young people' e: department, but other good visual aids that cs.."'l adapted 
to yo\mg people have been neglected. (;) Teacher a in the ehure..'t are want-
ing good visual aids, and they are wanting to kn.ow to use and how to 
secure them. It is observed in the churches investigated that the church 
has not given the teachers the needed visual aids to help in the teaching 
o~ the young people. 
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(4) Christ used v5 .. sua1 ~ids in His teaching nd.nistry to all ages~ 
patterns are of value to the teachers and directors of' 
the youth department. only are these patterns just for the teachers 
and directors, but, also, for the young person and his work in youth 
fellowships~ Christian Endeavors, and youth clubs. 
,M.J~~~ ,P~02;t:W!• The lack of' a training progra."ll in vis-
ual lJiae a point emphaail'h Directors and teachers~ as well as pas-
thoug.lj,t t,.ij,e ehureh should put more emphe.si.s on a vieual aid training 
class. director visual aids the st Pre~byterian Church in 
he.ve paid 
ea.l'rying on 
...... ~ ............. how a viS~.W.l aid eo%l'lmittee: and their workshops 
dividends.. Not only he.s church 
but the Presbyterian conference 
in 1'/iehita been 
this area 
started the program. 
It was found the.t a good training program is the key to the success-
ful use of 
better Stmday 
aids, that the profits in having such a program a.re 
or youth fellowships. 
~ Jouth Del:l!;X'}:ment e VisWll ~· The tn-iter has concluded that 
the youth depa.rtment of most all the local churches is in need of valuable 
visttal aidt:h 
solve all the 
directors of the youth There are 
ma:ny t.eaehins; problems in this department of the Church, but visual 
will help to solve a rew of the problems.. It been found that the 
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prop~r use of 
the 
to 
l1tu1 concluded the expected from 
teachers and officers* 
new ideas for visual aide, 
and will be looking for more visual aids. 
2. 'l1le teachers will lmow how to use th,_, visual aids 
they have on hand, and also the new ones being 
produced. 
,. The teachers will be inspired to try now visual 
a~.ds as well as some old oniiH':h· 
4. The teachers will have better and more interest-
ing classes. 
The teach$rll!' the 
The use of. aids in the youth department a necessary addi-
tion in the local churches. Television, movies, and the public schools 
have used this vital medium il'l selling a product or furthering the educa-
tion the average person. The church needs to start tm ac:rtiYe program 
to use important mediw:a in the education of the young people. 
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1/2 cup all-purpose or bread flour ; cups boiling water 
l/2 cold f'l!;!1tl drons 
l 1/2 teaspoons glycerin 
Stir the flour and cold water T.o•>r:e1c.nt:!r 
1 pint 
1 pint plaster 
1 
$. little of 
add the to the rest of the 
tho mixture is smooth. Add 
"""'"''"""''"~ .. ,,, and to discourage inae10ta. Add 
on(:>t:t§!:h water to thin slightly. Add 
the consistency of tough dot~gh. 

